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THE TECH.

E_
Is MADE EXPRESSLY

FORD HOE

FOR GENTLEMEN.
WHEN WE MAKE THE ABOVE ANNOUNCEMENT WE MEAN JUST THIS:

It is made in Proper Style,
Of the Best of Material,

By the Best Workmen we can Hire.
It is not, like hundreds of factory-made shoes, made for shoe dealers to sell at $3.00 or $4.00 through

extensive advertising.
We do an immense business in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and other large cities on our

Crawford Shoe alone, and we do it on the GOOD REPUTATION of our shoe.
Think of this, visit one of our stores, and examine the shoes for yourself. They are JUST AS

GOOD as they look.

CRAWFORD SHOE STORES IN BOSTON.
6xx WASHINGTON ST., opposite Globe Theatre. 45 GREEN ST., near Bowdoin Square.
225 WASHINGTON ST., next door to Thompson's Spa. 20, 22 and 24 PARK SQUARE, near Providence Depot.
Under UNITED STATES HOTEL, cotr. Kingston St. I82 and 184 BOYLSTON ST., near Columbus Avenue,

56 MAIN ST. (Charlestown Dist.), Boston.

BOUVE, CRAWFORD & CO. Corp., Maker.

IN EVERY STYLE.

ALEX. MOORE, 3 School Street, BOSTON.
I~~~ 

E OMIEWA I
BY SEA AND RAIL.

The Norfolk Route.
The palatial steamships of the Notfolk Route ply semi-weekly and

direct between

BOSTON, NORFOLK AND BALTIMORE,
Sailing from Central Wharf, Boston,

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Connecting with Rail and Water Routes for Washington, D. C., the
South, Southwest, and Pacific Slope.

You are respectfully invited to inspect our steamers, and see for
yourself the accommodations offered.

C. P. GAITHER,
Soliciting Agent,

290 Washington St.,

A. M. GRAHAM,
Agent,

Central Wharf.
BOSTON, MASS.

1BOUN fID.
ALL RAIL.

The Shenandoah Valley Route.
The Shenandoah Valley Route connects with all lines from Boston

to New York, and thence is via the world-renowned Pennsylvania Rail-
road, or picturesque Baltimore & Ohio, passing through Philadelphia,
Harrisburg, Hagerstown, Antietam Battlefield, Old Charlestown,
made famous as the place where John Brown was executed, or Wash-
ington, Shenandoah Junction, the wonderful Caverns of Luray, the his-
toric Natural Bridge, on to Roanoke and the magic cities of the New
South, Bristol, Knoxville, Chattanooga, Nashville, Decatur, Florence
Sheffield, Corinth, Grand Junction, Memphis, Little Rock, and Texas.

Kansas City, Colorado, Utah, and the Pacific Coast.
Chattanooga, Fort Payne, Birmingham, Meridian,Vicksburg, Shreve-

port, Texas,-Cleveland, Tennessee, Dalton, Rome, Anniston, Calera,
Selma, Montgomery, Mobile, New Orleans, Old and New Mexico, and
the Pacific Coast.

Atlanta, Macon, Jesup, Brunswick and Florida.
Through Pullman Car service from New York, Washington and

Norfolk, to Roanoke, Louisville, Knoxville, Chattanooga, Nashville,
Memphis, Birmingham, New Orleans,

0. P. GAITHEI, T. E. Agt., 290 WaBhinto0n St., Bostoi.
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ii THE TECH.

DINING ROOMS.
REt IEST S oo100 and 102 DARTMOUTH STREET.

371 and 373 COLUMBUS AVE.

Mr. HAALE'S THE 48 BOYLSTON ST.HTE UNIONBOYM NASIUM BOSTON.

SCHOOL FOR BOYS, SEASON OF 1892-93.

5 Otis Place, Boston. : The Union Gymnasium opens October ioth,
after extensive repairs and additions.

Prepares for the Institute of Technology Latest Sanitary Plumbing.

and for .Harvard College. Entirely new and improved bashing-,
Inquire of the former pupils of the school facilities and new apparatus, part of

who are now in the Institute in regard to which has never before been introduced into any

the preparation given. gymnasium, making it the most completely
equipped and largest gymnasium in Boston.
It is above the street level and open to light and

Cards with full particulars may be had upon
XSnu PHOTOBu#PHY. application.

CRAYONS, TERMS.N ° 6 1 1 Agx WATER COLORS. |Including the Union Membership (One Dollar), and en-
titling to all its privileges.

$~asw toilr ~ repe~. PASTELLES. For One Year, use of Gymnasium after 7.00 P. M.,
iS'°0~ ~'V 0 ~~ Take Elevator. anad on holidays for such time as it may be open, $5.00

For One Year, use of Gymnasium at all times when
Easy of Access. Centrally Located. open . . . . . . $8.00

Occupying the large and commodious rooms cornm- eys, to be refunded on return of same . . .50
prising the entire top floor of the building at 6II Wash- JAMES W. MONTGOMERY . . . . . Spt.

ington Street, opposite the Globe Theatre, where we have GERMAN F. HOFFMAN . . ASst. Spit.

the largest and best northern light in the city of Boston. EDWARD 0. OTIS, M.D., (Harv.) Medical Director.
At the new studio we have every facility for sustain- GEORGE PEIRCE, Sec'y.

ing our reputation as excelling in "group pictures." WM. H. BALDWIN, Pres.

DRAFTING
INSTRUMENTS

DRAW ING A ND

BTLUE PROCESS '

P PAPE RS

Selected svith especial reference to the requirements of Students of the Institute.

Scales, Triangles, Curves, T Squares, Etc.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.,
82 AND 84 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

TI

I

ii, B;

X

X
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I.E

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 267 STATE STREETt CHICAGO.
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L. P. HOLLANDER &: CO.

AND -CORRECT STYLES FOR FALL
Merchant Tailors.

HIGH-CLASS · FURNISHING - GOODS.

AND
Fine Ready-Made 1Clothing.
ENGLISH · AND AMERICAN · HATS * AND. CAPS.

Best Coods at Very Reasonable
202-212 BOYLSTON STREET and PARK SQUARE, BOSTON.

BE SURE TO SUBSCRIBE

EARLY THIS TERM
TO THE

WEEKLY TECH.

SPECI ALi RhAT:ES TO STUD:E:NTS !

. KALDENBERG
MANUFACTURER OF

Iiieersclfaurm and French Briar Pipes, Cigar ani
AiND ALM BE:R

CO.,

Cigarette RO(aders,
GOODS.

Walking Sticks, mounted in Gold, Silver, Ivory and Buckhorn,
In

w -

Made and Mounted after any Design.

PIPES BOILED, REPAIRED, AND MOUNTED IN GOLD AND SILVER,

Work and Engraving done on the premises.

WASHINGTON STREET.

NEW · WINTER.

Prices.

F

Repair

338

--------

------- ---------- --- I

-----
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vTHIE T ECH.

IIIECTIRIC MOTORS
. . FOR. .

T s' -oX E ONL_ sXX.V

Tlalson160 JI-}lOil~tlii PRati Successful systems
ALL POWER PURPOSES.

ELEOCTRtO

Hoisting Apparatus.
620 Atlantic Ave.,

BOSTON, - MASS.

. OF .

Electric TralwaB!s
. ARE THE..

EDISON AND THOMSON-HOUSTON.

WALKER'S PRIVATE ACADEMY,
No. 24 DWIGHT STREET,

Evening Classes from Oct. 1st to May 1st.

Private Lessons daily from 10 to 6.
R 2FPlease call or write.

Drawing Boards, Papers,

Inks, Pens, Instruments, and Fountain Pens
aNt D isooLum~.ted ZLEates.

A. D. M1kACLACHLAN,
Tech., Co-operative Store,

214 Clarendon St., - - Boston, Mass.

The Electrical Engineer.
A Weekly Review of Theoretical and Applied Electricity.

ARE YOU a STUDENT, an ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, an ELECTRI-
CAL EXPERT, or in any way interested in Electricity? In any case you will find
THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER an interesting and useful weekly visitor. It is the oldest
general electrical journal in America, and the leader in technical excellence and enterprise.

THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER is in magazine form, convenient for reading,
preservation and binding, and is amply and artistically illustrated. It is always up to date
with electrical progress. Subscription, $3.00 per year.

Address .. .

The Electrical Engineer,

203 Broadway, New York.

t!qbs:riptiq!5 received lt special student rates by the iVditors of " The Tech,"
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SAMUEL USHER,
PRINTER,

NUMBER 171 DEVONSHIRE

3BOSTO N,

STREET,
MI ASS.

All kinds of School and College Printing for Classes and

Fraternities executed promptly, and in the highest style of the

art, at reasonable rates.

ESTIMIATES CH13TEERFI_1L¥L FU]INISHElllD.

BANJO ANJO AND MANDOLIN.

J. La L ANSING,
Teacher, and Director of Clubs,

58 A WINTER STREET, BOSTON,

BEST INSTRUMENTS CONSTANTLY IN

STOCK. MUSIC, STRINGS, ETC.

OUR
HARVARD,

$20
Two new styles of hats for young men and

youths in the correct shapes for Fall and early
Winter. Blacks, Seal and English Browns,
Pearl, Tan and Tobacco shades.

HAT DEPARTMENT.

A. SHUMAN & 00C.,
]BO SrTON,

CLOTHIERS and OUTFITTERS.

ABRAM FRENCH 00.,
89, 91 and 93 Franklin Street,

IMPORTERS OF

China, Glass and Fancy Pottery.
Wedding and Birthday 'lifts

A SPECIALTY.

ALL THE LATEST
PATTER N,

RICH CUT
DINNER SETS,

GLASS.

From the Lowest Cost

to Highest Grade.

WE ARE TilE LARGEST 0i1PORPEPR OF HAVELAND &

CO.'S FRENCH CHINA IN THE UNITED STATES.

| Reasonable prices in o-4r entire stock,

ABRAM FRENCH GO.

A PRACTICAL

Hand or Power Planer

r m

A Large Assortment of Steel Rules,
Calipers, Dividers and Small Tools.

A. Jo WILKINSON & COm,
184 and 188 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

?7
F

i.

OUR
CHESTERFIELD,

$3.
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T'HE TE-CH.

Pzctures.
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs, just

received from the best American, English, French,
and German publishers.

The largest and finest stock to select from in
New England,--and prices satisfactory.

Special attention to Artistic Framing.

WILLIAMS

190 Boylston Stre

& EVERETT,

)et, - Boston.

JJ. C. IITTILEFIEID,

Tailor and Outfilter,
21, 23 BEAGON ST,, BOSTON.

Exclusive Styles for Young Men.
DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.

3ii iFEc~!C c T- m \rc 9P :m--;;r1TzrEM31T -'

FROST & ADAJMS,
-rx zpcoltebrs of

DRAWING
Supplies

SE3J 'D

IN S TRUMENT S
-AIJ

for Students, Architects, and Engineers.
F' OCI::: ITIJlIJUT ri: ATrI1ED

No. 37 Cornhill,
L- -IBE:A& DISnCO UtNT TwO l

, Boston.
. X. T.. STUDE:NTS.

"TECIH" SPECIIL.
WE ARE

TAILORS TO THE TECH CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.

EXCLUSIVE LONDON STYLES

For students' wear our specialty, with prices moderate.

Inspection solicited.

All goods warranted for excellence of make and superiority of

colors.

MESSENGER BROTFIERS & JONES
TAILORS AND IMPORTERS,

NU, 388 NWashington .Street, Boston.

New
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The Tech. 11

VOTL-. XII. BOSToN, NOVEMBER1L 10, 1892. NO. 6.

6HE 6EGH.
Published every Thursday, during the college year, by the students

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

BOARD OF EDITORS.
HARRY LAWSON RICE, '93, Editor'n. ChfieJ.

FREDERICK HOPPIN HOWLAND, '93.
ALBERT FARWELL BEMIS, '93.

FREDERIC WAIT LORD, '93
JAMES RAMSEY SPEER, '93.

HAROLD ANTHONY RICHMOND, '93.
BEN EDWIN HOLDEN, '94.

RAYMOND BEACH PRICE, '94.
ANDRE'W DANIEL FULLER, '95.

.JAMES RAMSEY SPEER, '93, Secretary.

CHARLES REAY KNAPP, '94, Business Mhanager.
CHARLES ROYCE BOSS, '93, Assistant Business Manager.

Subscription, $2.50 per year, in advance. Single copies, lo cts. each.

FRANK WOOD, PRINTER, 352 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
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E have at hand
the first issue of
the new Harvard
quarterly, the
Gr~aduate St /-
dents' Aifagazinze,
and gladly,
though as a
pigmy to a giant,
do we welcome
this new aspirant
in the field of
college journal-

istic honors. The new magazine is destined
to fill a want long felt at Harvard, to bridge
over the gap that separates the alumnus from
the undergraduate, as a glance at the table of
contents is sufficient to show. Among the
leading articles, we find "The Worth of a
University Education," by A. P. Peabody,
'26; "The Alumnus and His Son," "The
University During the Last Five Years," with
others of like general interest. Commence-
ment is a prominent feature, while in the
departments are to be found University notes,
athletic and club news, letters from the grad-

uate classes, and much other useful informa-
tion, together with the Harvard necrology.

Those among us whose memory goes back
to THE TECH of I888, and those of our grad-
uates outside to whose notice this article shall
come, may perhaps remember the extended
discussion that was carried on in the Commu-
nication Column at that time, relative to the
propriety of establishing an alumni issue of
THE TECH. The need of something which
should bring the alumnus into closer com-
munion with his Alma Mater and with his
fellow-graduate, was keenly felt by a few pro-
gressive men who even advanced so far, when
the impracticability of their first scheme was
explained, as to suggest an annual alumni
publication. But here the matter was allowed
to drop, and only the Harvard precedent has
served to recall it. Tech. needs such a pub-
lication, be it annual, semiannual, or quarterly;
needs it far more even than Harvard, if
stimulus of alumni interest may be considered
its main end. For we are wofully poor in this
respect; our graduates come back but seldom;
their doings are but little known, though they
do so much; even the Tech. alumni column
has long since lacked support, and the annual
reunion is the only bond which remains
between these men and the institution which
was once so dear to them. It is a Tech-
nology Graduate Magazine that we recom-
mend, gentlemen of the Faculty and the
alumni. Something on the plan of this excel-
lent Harvard publication,-something which
need not interfere With the Q2uarlerly, or
conflict with "Technique," but be a means of
making of our alumni the community that it
should be, instead of the loose-jointed fabric
it now is; a community solid and compact,
its main purpose the perpetuation and aggran-
dizement of Technology's fame.



46 CHE TECH.

OD 0 you subscribe to THE TECH? are you
going to buy a "Technique"? do you

contribute anything to their support? THE
TECH asks these questions and wonders-
wonders how many realize all the numerous
ways of supporting a publication. Does any-
one imagine for a moment that he, by paying
one dollar for a "Technique" which costs three
dollars to produce, is supporting that annual?

We wish now to consider merely the finan-
cial support of Technology publications. If
a copy of THE TECH, printed at an expense of
twenty cents, is sold for ten, who is the loser?
Presumably not the publisher, nor yet, let us
hope, the Board of Editors. Who then enables
the Tech. student to obtain two cents' worth
for one? The advertiser. Hardly a paper in
the country, surely no college paper, could
be issued as it should be and sold for half the
running cost, but for the aid of that public
benefactor-the advertiser. What thanks does
he receive? That, everyone must answer for
himself. Probably most Tech. men take
some little pride in the Institute publications,
and many subscribe to them; but that is not
enough. If you appreciate your blessings
patronize our advertisers. Remember, you
are in debt until the advertiser has been paid
for his half of your TECH, "Technique," or
Technology quarerly. Perhaps the major-
ity of Tech. men favor the advertiser at times:
but do more than that-show your good will
by putting yourself out, if necessary, to trade
with him, and let him know why you patron-
ize him. He is reliable, and will often offer
a liberal discount. Now, say we, you treat
him well, he'll treat us both well, and we'll
treat you well; so you gain the most after all.

The second meeting of the Civil Engineer-
ing Society will be held to-night at 7.30, in
22 Walker. Mr. Mead, '94, will present a
paper on "Railroading in Mexico." Reviews
will be given of the four departments of En-
gineering as treated of in recent periodicals:
hydraulics, bridges, surveying and railroading.

How's your voice ?

The Class Pictures of '94 may be obtained
of R. B. Price, Box II6, Cage. Price, $I.25.

All who have not done so, should leave
their Boston address with the Secretary at
once.

The Professor of Physics assures us that
motion in a "real circular circle" is the most
uniform.

Professor F.: "Those papers that have an
"F" in the corner mean simply that I looked
at them; that's all." [And entirely sufficient.
-ED. ]

It was stirring to see how Tech. turned out
at the Harvard game Wednesday, and to hear
the old cheer ring out so fervently. But there
was good cause for so much enthusiasm.

" Heat" is getting continually hotter, there
being many pleasant indications of a roast that
may turn into a regular barbecue. Therefore,
'94, beware, and get your " heat" down cold.

The '95 officers have finished instructing the
battalion, and on Tuesday the latter was or-
ganized, and will be hereafter under the in-
struction of its own members. The competi-
tive examination for permanent officers will be
held about the last of this month.

A small class in fencing, comprising six or
more, will probably be formed shortly. The
class will meet once or twice a week, under
the instruction of Sergeant Ross (late I3th
Hussars). More minute details may be ob-
tained from Instructor Whitehouse.

'%PMI ~ = TTrE ]F-.46
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Ninety-five held a poorly attended meeting
on Wednesday. A number of important sub-
jects were to have been brought before the
class. Since there was no quorum, present,
nothing could be done. The management of
the rush passed into the hands of the Execu-
tive Committee.

Professor Van D-: "Gentlemen, I have
spent the best part of Sunday in correcting the
examination papers."

Mr. , '95: "Good work !"
Professor: "You may not think it such good

work when you hear from the secretary's
office."

Mr. Walter Hopton, '9I, has been heard
from in Chicago, which seems to be a rendez-
vous for Tech. men. He states that THE
TECH draws him close to the dear old Insti-
tute every week, and throws a tinge of sad-
ness over him, as many happy days of the
past are thus brought to his memory.

The Sophomores put up a scrub eleven
against the Boston Latin School for a twenty-
minute half on Monday. Ninety-five easily
made a touchdown, and forced their opponents
to make a safety. The team did not put up
as good a game as usual, being somewhat
disappointed in the nonappearance of the
Cambridge Manual Training School.

An interesting bit of information was re-
ceived by Professor Pope from a Freshman
not long ago. The question was asked in a
chemistry "intermediate," "How do you dry
chlorine?" The Freshman wrote the answer,
"Put a piece on a bit of filter paper and let it
dry." At the next lecture Professor Pope told
the class the tale with much gusto and aplomb,
and they all howled.

Truly the way of the subscription agent is
strewn with thorns. Here is the experience
of one who was collecting from the Class of'96.
One man on being asked, promised to leave
the money at the Cage. A week after, meet-
ing the Freshman, the agent inquired after the

money. " Why, I left it for you a week ago
at the Cage," was the reply. On being as-
sured that it had not been received, he inquired
if that was not the Cage "over there." IHe had
left the money at Maclachlan's. That agent
is still wondering when, oh! when, the Fresh-
men will get acclimated.

The following appeared in the Eng'ineerit'g'
News of October 2oth: " Lieut. Henry L. Rip-
ley, 3d Cavalry, U. S. Army, has been or-
dered to San Antonio as engineer officer for
that department. Lieutenant Ripley gradu-
ated from the M. I. T. in I873, was appointed
to the army from civil life, and was formerly
in the I2th Infantry, U. S. A. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first time that any
officer other than a graduate of West Point,
has been appointed to the Engineer Corps of
the U. S. Army." Lieutenant Ripley was a
graduate of Course I.

At a meeting of the Freshman Battalion in
Huntington Hall, on Tuesday, November
ist, a unanimous vote of thanks was extended

to those members of the Sophomore class who'so
kindly assisted in organizing the several com-
panies, during the first few weeks of the term.

On Saturday, October 2 9 th, the '96 class elec-
tion of permanent officers took place. From
the 290 members who have signed the consti-
tution, some 225 ballots were cast. Inasmuch
as a majority vote is required, and because
there were so many nominations for president,
no one was elected to fill the position. The
other officers were elected as follows: Vice
President, H. S. Baldwin; Secretary, J.
Franklin, Jr.; Treasurer, W. H. Clifford, Jr.;
Members of executive committee, W. P. An-
derson, Jr.; E. E. Mead, W. H. McGann.

Arrangements have now been completed to
supply the entire battalion with uniforms in a
very short time. It is desirable that every
man should go down to Oak Hall to be meas-
ured as soon as possible, and thereby bring
better satisfaction to himself and to the con-
tractors.
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The Republican Parade.
N the lurid glare of torches and red fire and
amid the sputter of Roman candles, with

Technology's cheer ringing out in the crisp
evening air from five hundred throats, the
vanguard of the Republican parade filed past
old Rogers last Thursday night in truly im-
posing array. Although the muddy streets
and the lowering skies of the afternoon had
discouraged a goodly number, our delegation
was nevertheless a creditable one. All the
classes turned out in strong force, especially
'95, while the five coaches were well filled
with enthusiasts. The drum corps, under the
efficient leadership of Mr. Mott-Smith, made
plenty of systematic noise, and only lost its
effectiveness on occasions when the crowd
that lined the streets surged in beyond the
limits of the curbing, and interfered with the
alignment.

Most of the transparencies testified to
the presence of no small amount of wit among
our choice spirits, as the subjoined list easily
proves. Messrs. Speer, Dillon, Johnson, and
Richmond, of the Tech. Republican Club,
bestrode their mettled steeds right gallantly,
and proved most useful in preserving order
and system in the ranks of the gray and
crimson.

First in position as guard of honor marched
the two companies of '93, commanded by
Messrs. L. S. James and H. C. Johnson. A.
E. Fowle, H. A. Morss, D. D. Jackson, and
H. C. Waterman were the other officers of A,
while M. Gorham, H. AV. Alden, W. T.
Barnes, F. T. Towne, and S. D. Waldron
acted in like capacity for B. Borne aloft was
a transparency reflecting upon Mr. Cleveland's
dentist: " Cleveland's teeth are plugged with
unprotected tin." " The Chapel has all our
tin," voiced the sentiments of a large contin-
gent, while appropriate mottoes blazoned the
opposite sides. Behind these two companies
the bearer of THE TECH transparency tramped
sturdily forward. The familiar figures of our
circulation stood boldly out, while the well

known facts that this is a " Hot Paper" con-
taining " no small matter," followed the greet-
ing, " Good evening! Have you read THE
TECH?" (Copyrighted.)

Six prancing white horses drew the Theta
Xi coach, President Bemis, of the Senior
Class, carrying the handsome '93 banner,
while abreast of them rode the members of
Phi Gamma Delta, in a handsomely decorated
tallyho.

Three companies of '94 marched next,
Captain Adams commanding A, Captain King
leading B, and C under the orders of Captain
Richards.

"Our Torches Cost Us Five Cents; Mc-
Kinley Bill Did It I "Down with Free
Trade !" "How We Burn the Midnight Oil !"
were the sentiments of Company A. Com-
pany B came out with some startling asser-
tions: "' We are Coeducational ! " I "Harvard
Four Miles Behind! HEo ! Ho ! Hurrah
for Tech!" " Talk About Your Moses;
Look at Ben Harrison!" And Company C
descended to punning: "Tech a Look At
The Juniors !" "Not In It, Adlai I !" " Pro-
tection For Us !" The coach containing the
members of Delta Upsilon came next, and be-
hind them the Sophomores. Two coaches
containing '93 men followed, and after them
the Freshmen in good order.

There was a fracas at the end of the route
between Tech. and Harvard, which resulted
in the customary exchange of courtesies and
clothes, the mud lending much to the general
effectiveness. In the early hours of Friday
morning a motley squad of men ascended
Rogers steps, and voiced a triumphant pean
over the battered remains of a Harvard trans-
parency; and some hours later descended
into the shades of the night, and sought their
couches.

The first streaks of dawn looked kindly
down upon a peacefully slumbering city, and
the only evidences of the celebration vouched
for by Old Sol were a general hoarseness at the
day's recitations and an occasional spoilt face.
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.-HOME GAMES.

October Sth, M. I. T. rs. Holy Cross, 42-o.

October 12th, M. I. T., I2; Boston Athletic Associa-
tion, o.

October Ig9 th, M. I. T., 58; Phillips Exeter, o.
November Sth, M. I. T., 6; Amherst 4.
November 9th, M. I. T. vs. Brown.

OTHER GAMES.

October Isth, Tech., o; Amherst, 14.
October 2ist, Tech., 30; Brown, 6.
October 22d, Tech., i2; Trinity, 6.
October 26th, Brown at Providence. Canceled.
October 29th, Tech., 22; Phillips Exeter, o.
November 2d, Harvard, 34; Tech., o.
November I2th, Cornell at Ithaca.

Harvard, 34; Technology, o.

TECH lined up against Harvard on Jarvis
field Wednesday, Nov. 2, the Andover date
having been canceled in favor of this more
desirable one. It was a miserable afternoon,
raw and wet, and the crowd that accompanied
the Tech. boys to the land of the Philistines
was very creditable. The game began shortly
after 3.30, Harvard having the ball. To the
surprise and elation of its friends, Tech.
held the stocky rush line for four downs, which
good work Johnson followed up in a run of
five yards. Harvard gained the ball here,
however, and aided by Andrews' muff of Cor-
bett's punt, quick rushes by Brewer and Gage
carried it up the field to the 5-yard line. Tech.
resisted well here, but after three downs Gage
succeeded in making a touchdown, and a
goal followed. Harvard, 6; Tech, o.

The Tech V was very slow, and only five
yards were gained. Andrews punted after
three downs, and Corbett returned soon after.

Andrews made a bad fumble, fairly dropping
the ball, and Corbett picked it up and rushed
it over the line. Trafford kicked the goal
and the score was I2-0.

Five yards were made on the V, Johnson
added ten more, and the circular V and Rock-
well's run around left end brought the ball to
the 25-yard line. Here Harvard held, and
Corbett followed this up by one of his long
punts. Again Tech. carried the pigskin down
the field, by cautious playing, to the I5-yard
line, Dearborn doing good work; but here
to the great disappointment of its supporters
our team came to a standstill for four downs,
and it was Harvard's ball. A long punt by
Corbett, with good rush-line work and long
gains by the Harvard backs, soon yielded the
third touchdown, Gage making it in a 25-
yard run. No goal was made, and the score
was i6-o.

In the next few minutes Harvard played
well, and Corbett made a touchdown from
which Trafford kicked a goal just before time
was called. Score: Harvard, 22; Tech., o.

The second half opened with the ball in
Tech's possession. Andrews kicked on the
third down, and Tech. got the leather again on
the 35-yard line by fobul holding. It was now
growing rapidly dark, which with the mist
made it very hard to follow the ball. A fum-
ble lost it to Harvard, and a touchdown by
Gage quickly followed. The goal made the
score, Harvard 28; Technology, o. J. W.
Thomas was hurt and Beers took his place.
Harvard now worked a number of tricks, mak-
ing good gains, but Tech. played a cool, care-
ful game, fighting every inch, and with con-
siderable punting neither side made much
ground. Tech. came nearest to scoring at
this time, when Andrews punted from the
middle of the field. The ball struck and
bounded through Corbett's hands, was again
fumbled, but finally downed by a Harvard
man on the 5-yard line. Had its third bound
been less erratic, Tech. would have 'scored.
Finally Gage ran from the 4o-yard line for a
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touchdown, and from this a goal followed.
Harvard, 34; Tech., o.

The remainder of the game was marked by
very even playing with considerable punting.
For the second time Corbett fumbled a long
kick of Andrews, but again luck favored Har-
vard, for Brewer managed to fall on the ball.
After this punt and a thirty yard gain, Tech
held for four downs, and then Dearborn went
through past Acton for thirty yards just before
time was called.

The work of the team was in the main very
satisfactory. The V was, however, by far too
slow and too closely formed, the ends were
weak and unable to cope with Harvard's inter-
ference; Andrews moreover had rather an off
day, but this should not be counted against this
valued player. Johnson played his usual good
game, and Taintor also did well. The game
was played mostly for the center, no long runs
being tried. The features for Harvard were
good blocking and Corbett's punting. The
center was weak, however, even with Lewis,
and there was much holding in the rush line.
The refereeing and umpiring were the most
satisfactory that Tech. has ever experienced
at Cambridge. The teams lined up as follows:
Harvard,-rushers, Emmons, Upton, Mackie,
Lewis, Acton, Mason, Hallowell; quarter
back, Trafford; half backs, Gage and
Brewer; full back, Corbett. M. I. T. rush-
ers, P. H. Thomas, Johnson, Taintor, Mana-
han, Gilman, Cushing, Nash; quarter backs,
J. W. Thomas, Beers; half backs, Rockwell,
Dearborn; full back, Andrews.

E. D. Clarke, 994, and Mr. Segur of Dart-
mouth alternated as referee and umpire. The
halves were thirty minutes long.

Technology, 22; Exeter, o.

THE above comparatively small
at Exeter, October 2 9 th, was a
many, and was due both to the
provement of the Exeter team, and
ent playing on the part of ours.

score made
surprise to
great im-

to indiffer-

The game was called at 3.35, Tech. having
the ball. The V gained six yards, and
rushes by Johnson, Dearborn, and Rockwell
advanced the ball fifteen more. After three
downs Rockwell went through the center,
and then around the end for a touchdown.
Andrews' kick was intercepted by Exeter, and
so no goal resulted. Tech., 4; Exeter, o.

Exeter's V was stopped by a good tackle
by Manahan. Then the ball was sent
around the end for ten yards, and again for
fifteen. At this point Nash obtained it on a
fumble, and then Dearborn was pushed for
fifteen yards, but following this the interfer-
ence was poor, and the ball went to Exeter
on four downs. Seymour tried for a goal
from the field from the 25-yard line, but
failed, and it was Tech.'s ball on the 25-yard
line. The ball went back and forth for a few
minutes; but finally, by Taintor's good play-
ing and hard center work, Tech. put fifty
yards to her credit. Then Andrews ran
around the end for twenty more, and Dear-
born made the second touchdown. Andrews
kicked the goal. Score: Tech., Io; Exe-
ter, o.

Time was called soon after with the ball in
the center of the field.

When the second half opened Exeter made
five yards on the V, and then lost ten on a
fumble. Tech. gained the ball on four
downs, and Rockwell, Dearborn, and John-
son made gains,-Exeter, however, breaking
through the line easily. Finally half a yard
from her goal, Exeter held for four downs and
carried the ball into safer territory; but good
rush-line work gained it for Tech. once more.
Rockwell then made fifteen yards, and An-
drews went over the line for a touchdown,
from which he kicked a goal. Score: Tech.,
i6; Exeter, o.

The last touchdown was hotly contested,
and the men seemed to play with more snap
than before. Johnson stopped the V, and
only slight gains followed. Seymour punted
to Dearborn, who took ten yards back, and
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Manahan bucked the center for ten more.
Repeated center plays, enlivened by rushes
around the end, in which the blocking was
some better, though poor at best, followed, and
Rockwell carried the ball over for the fourth
touchdown. Andrews kicked the goal.
Score: Tech., 22; Exeter, o.

Time was called soon after the V had been
formed, with the ball in the center of the field.

In the course of the second half Cushing
hurt his knee, and was replaced by Gilman.

The teams lined up as follows: Exeter-
rushers, Baumer, Holmes, H. A. Smith,
Twombly, E. A. Smith, Connor, Barton;
quarter back, Quimby; half backs, Pillsbury,
Seymour; full back, Moore. Tech.-rush-
ers, Abbott, Nash, Cushing, Manahan,
Taintor, Johnson, P. H. Thomas; quarter
back, J. W. Thomas; half backs, Rockwell,
Dearborn; full back, Andrews.

Tech., 6; Amherst, 4.
FOR forty-five minutes last Saturday after-

noon, on a snow-covered field, and with mer-
cury down by 30, Tech. and Amherst fought
like tigers in as grand a football game as
Tech. has seen since we earned the champion-
ship four years ago. And Tech. won it, and
won it well,-won it by pluck and nerve, and
grim determination to play the best football
that was in them.

With nigh a whole season's record of
splendid football to render them confident,
and after having successfully forced Harvard's
boasted center twice down Jarvis Field for a
touchdown, Amherst came to Boston that
afternoon very sure of victory. With every-
thing to discourage Tech., a slippery field,
auguring little for the running abilities of our
backs, and much for Amherst's heavy rush
line, our plucky team grit their teeth and
forgot everything save that Amherst's goal
was ahead of them, and that to reach it meant
more honor and glory to every man of them
than he would have the chance to strive for
again in a long, long time.

And how they seized that chance! Time
and time again Dearborn, Rockwell, and
Andrews were sent at the much-talked-of line;
and when, the rest of the team behind him,
he who carried the ball was downed, five,
seven, ten, and often fifteen yards measured
the muddy, trampled space that marked Tech-
nology's gain. And that space was gained
each time in spite of Amherst's desperate
efforts to hold, no matter what happened, and
make good the four points they already had
to their credit. It was made, too, in spite of
a shamefully unjust decision of Amherst's
umpire, who, with the ball one yard from
Amherst's goal, robbed Tech. of a sure chance
to score, by giving Amherst the ball for
"rough play." The gentleman did not even
know where the Amherst player had been
hit, but the claim that Johnson had hit him
was sufficient, in his most excellent estimation,
to entitle his friends to the ball.

The ball was put in play by Tech. at 3.30,
and the hundred odd Tech. men present burst
into a mighty shout, as we went through Am-
herst's center for ten yards. But here the
slippery condition of the ball prevented our
gaining more, and Amherst held for four
downs. They could do no better, however.
Van Leuven was finely tackled by Thomas,
and Tech. held Amherst back, and won the
ball. Little advance was made, Rossa stop-
ping a good run of Dearborn's. Amherst
now put forth all her strength, and alternately
bucking Tech's center, and sending Gould
and Van Leuven round the ends, they forced
the ball down the field, though making the
necessary gain just in time on several occa-
sions, until Gould was sent across near the
side line for the first touchdown, Tech. work-
ing hard and well to stop them, but to no
avail. Amherst tried a punt out for a fair
catch, which was missed, and the ball was
taken to the center of the field, with the score
4-0, in Amherst's favor.

Tech. now started in to win, and the way
they forced the ball down the field brought
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yells of delight from the coldest-blooded man
present. When our fellows saw their plucky
team plunge madly on through Amherst's line
and around her ends, enthusiasm and self-
control parted company, and cheer after cheer
saluted every gain. Five yards was made
through the center; then Andrews ran around
left end for fifteen more. Fifteen more were
made through the center, and by Rockwell,
when Amherst tried her hardest, and held for
three downs. Andrews then punted finely,
and the ball was downed on Amherst's 5-yard
line. Seven yards gained by Amherst were
lost immediately afterward, Tech. getting
through in time to stop the play, and securing
the ball on Amherst's I5-yard line. Then
followed another grand effort from Tech.; the
ball was' rushed through Amherst's center in
five trials, until but one yard was left between
our rush line and their goal. Then came the
decision above referred to.

But in spite of all, our men never gave up,
and the excitement of the next fifteen minutes
was painful. Five times the ball changed
hands. Five minutes were left of play, and
it was Tech.'s ball in the center of the field,
with Johnson too lame to play longer and
Simonds in his place, and that last grand
effort was too grand fbr words. Dearborn
went through the center for ten yards, seven
more followed through the same place, and
quickly after, four more; then fifteen through
right tackle, and ten by Dearborn round the
end and through Amherst's whole line, five
round the other end, five through the center,
and then three, five and three, and the ball
was two yards from Amherst's goal. That
was the supreme moment, and with heart in
mouth the crowd watched the team line up.
The signal rang out clear and sharp, the ball
was snapped back, Bunny Dearborn was wait-
ing for it, ten red-armed friends closed in
behind him and pushed with might and main,
and when that "'Down!" rose up from under-
neath the mass of struggling beings, Tech.
had two yards to spare and three minutes'

time. Cheer after cheer welled upward, and
then the spectators lined up in breathless
silence to watch the punt out and Andrews'
try for goal; when the ball sailed straight and
true between the posts, pandemonium reigned,
and shout on shout, cheer after cheer, pro-
claimed that Tech. had won.

"Wait ! " said Amherst, but time was called
three minutes later with the ball thirty good
yards away from Tech's. goal.

It would be hard indeed to say who played
the best game for Tech., every man of the
eleven playing such football as he did. The
work of Rockwell, Dearborn, Captain
Thomas, and Curtis was the most Conspicuous,
Curtis playing magnificently on such slight
experience. When one considers the wet
condition of the ball, the facts that Andrews
punted once into Amherst's line, and that the
ball was fumbled in the line a few times sink
into insignificance beside the glorious record
of sure, careful work. Van Leuven of Am-
herst was given no chance to make any con
siderable gain, and Gould easily played the
best game against Tech. But one half was
played, on account of the condition of field
and weather. The teams lined up as follows:
Tech. rushers, Curtis, Cushing, Taintor,
Manahan, Gillman,Johnson (Simonds), P. H.
Thomas; quarter back, Capt. Thomas; half
backs, Dearborn and Rockwell; full back,
Andrews. Amherst-rushers, Van Leuven,
Nourse, Stone, Edgell, Haskell, Baldwin,
Rossa; quarter back, H. Pratt; half backs,
Gould and Goodale; full back, Russell.

Referee, W. H. Merrill, Technology, '88;
umpire,' Mr. Crocker, of Amherst.

Early as itis for indoor athletics, some pre-
paratory training is already being indulged in
every afternoon at the gym. We will say
right here, however, to novices, and to others,
also, as far as that is concerned, that the most
essential element to proper training lies in be-
ginning gradually.
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T-HE Lounger's friend, the Editor-in-Chief, ap-
proached him the other day, through the forest of
bulletin boards in Rogers corridor, with long-
drawn face and a pitiful tale of woe. The vote
was going, or rather not going, all wrong, and THE
TECH office was fast approaching the dogs. With
bitter appreciation and ready sympathy the Lounger
absorbed the particulars, and set himself to investi-
gate. Stand with him in the corridor, dear reader,
and watch there the surging throng of students.
See them read the glaring bulletin-See THE TECH
Bulletin Board; observe them approach the latter,
and digest the request there made, that they record
their preference for the Presidency of the great
Republic; watch them read and-turn away. The
Lounger watches with you, and, as you may do,
perhaps, reflects. Such is Tech. One man in
every two too lazy, too indifferent to waste twenty
seconds time in doing his share in the Institute
canvass. A plan requiring co-operation, that plan
must fail, for such is Tech. The Lounger turned
away thoughtfully toward the sanctum. Here a
motley.crowd appeared, pushing and pulling, rush-
ing and tearing, and for what? why, in order that
one man might obtain a cambric uniform a second
or so ahead of the man rightfully before him.
TIlE TECHI office was filled, and the crowd surged
hither and thither, utterly oblivious of the fact that
a private office was being invaded, that the files and
exchanges were not to (1o up bundles in, that the
uniforms, moreover, were not with moral right to
be stolen. The Lounger buried himself in a corner,
and as the Chief Editor was borne toward him in
the rush, shook himn mournfully by the hand, sadly
whispering, "Such is Tech."

Yes, it was a great parade for Tech., in spite of
the mud, and one or two other little impediments.
But you nsee, Boston is so used to mud, that she

never allows that to interfere with her plans; and
the only organizations that drew back at the last
moment consisted of persons who hadn't spent
enough time among our streets to cultivate that
affection for urban peculiarities which so eminently
distinguishes your true Bostonian. As Technology
draws to some slight extent upon youths who are
not indigenous to Boston soil for its students, we
were forced to do without a few Californians and
gentlemen from the neighborhood of Chicago; but
then we need bear no ill feeling; they really suffered
too much to be blamed for not turning up. (This
should be interpreted in two ways to enable one to
appreciate its true spice and humor. The Lounger
hesitates to refer openly to peculiarities of costume.)
Those who did march were cordially received by
the critical audience that lined the route of the
procession. We are satisfied.

The Republican papers were all kind to us the
next morning, while the Democratic press said all
that it conscientiously could, considering the amount
of the subsidy. Our transparencies bore legends
that were noticeable for their generously expressed
allusions. Mr. Cleveland's many peculiarities
were dealt with very kindly, on the whole.

There was only one thing that surprised the
Lounger,-the small number of accidents that befell
our mounted contingent. They are to be congratu-
lated on the skillful manner in which they kept
their seats while their prancing steeds went through
demivolts, caracoles, and side passes, and chasseed
generally. The fireworks caused little damiage ex-
cept to our elaborate and expensive uniforms; these
were perforated in one or two spots by sparks and
other missiles.

The small boy made himself quite prominent,
and generally chose inopportune moments and
methods for his expressions of approval, but then
all that is part of every properly conducted political
parade, and especially fitted this particular occasion;
the urchins, unconsciously but necessarily demon-
strating to all the truth of the Republican claim
that the McKinley Bill is directly responsible for
any and all noticeable increase in the newsboy
business.

Needless to state, there was a conflict between
one or two of our fellows and some odd hundreds
from over the river. Each side claims the spoils,
but comparisons are odious,-would be especially
so in this case, jtudging from a fewv samples that the
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Lounger has seen. From what he has heard since
Thursday night, there were few features of interest
after the colleges marched past, but we students
can, as a rule, be counted upon to out-yell the rest
of the race. It means we are having a better time
than anybody else, and at the same time that we,
just at present, have something to yell for, to which
we intend to do credit; and the Lounger is willing
to bet his column that nobody in all those thousands
who watched the gray and crimson march by
doubted that there was plenty of college spirit at
Technology; and that was certainly worth march-
ing for.

THE PRESIDENTIAL VOTE.

The polls for the Presidential vote of the
Institute closed last Friday as advertised, and
the vote was immediately counted and tabu-
lated. An examination of it will show that
one man out of every two was sufficiently
interested to cast his vote. The editors do
not feel that the smallness of the vote was due
in any measure to the method of polling em-
ployed, this being extremely simple and very
well advertised, and our readers are referred
to the Lounger for the true reasons. The
vote in detail was as follows:

Harrison. Cleveland. Weaver. Bidwell. Scattering.
93, 92 32 0 I 0
94, io6 37 o I 0
95, 11O 52 2 0 0

'96, 153 62 2 2 I

Total, 461 i83 4 4 I

Total number of votes cast, 653.
Plurality for Harrison, 278.
Institute men not voting (approx.), 450.

INSULT TO INJURY.

You have broken my heart,
I'll forgive you for that;
Ah! bitter the smart!
You have broken my heart,
But, excuse me,-don't start,
You now sit on my hat!
You have broken my heart,
I'll forgive you for that.

- Williams Weekly.

APPARENT.

When I questioned young Smithson a short time ago
Why no longer he courted Miss B.,

He looked at me strangely, and smiled just a bit,-
i' The reaOQl's a parent !" cried he.

-rnnit'an,

AVE OCTOBER!

Autumnal woods, _with Virgin Summer's green
*No more bedight,

Put on their blushing crimson sheen
With orange, brown and yellow hues between.

A glorious sight,
Which shows the year is waning like the sun,

And veils its day
With sunset tints that one by one,
The pure prophetic glow of passion done,

Shall hide away
Until their child is born.

For leaves that fall,
As all leaves must,

Speed, 'neath rough Winter's raiment all
That hidden tenderness the seasons call

Proud Autumn's trust.
Hence, hail, October, who dost thus conceive

A promised Spring
So secretly, that some believe
Warm days a dying race, and almost grieve

When they should sing
An Ave, e'en though fields and woods are bare,

To her who hides
Her offspring with a mother's care
Robed in the white, not only virgins wear,

But wedded brides.
-Brtunonian.

EBB TIDE.

Since now the tide is out.
Though sunset plumes the sky with rosy cloud,
Upon the bar the running breakers crowd

No more in merry rout.
Along the beach are pools with opal glow,

And sands that rival pearl-lined ocean shell;
From out her silent heavens Peace bends low

And whispers, "All is well;
The tide is out."

Left by the ebbing tide
My stranded boat lies high upon the sands;
There is no strength within my weary hands

To drag it o'er this wide,
Smooth beach, nor in my heart aught of desire

To battle with the waves. We do not feel
How of vain rowing eager arms can tire,

Until alone beside our boat we kneel,
Left by the ebbing tide.

V- assar Miscellany.
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GLOVES,
Made to our special order.

The New GOLD TAN.
The Famous London Tan at $1.35,

Fownes' New Craven Tan,
Fownes' New Cavendish Tan,

Fownes' Best Cheverette.

COACHMEN'S GLOVES, LONDON MADF,
At NOVES

Negligee Shirts,

Fishing and 1Rowing Shirts,
Gymnasium Suits,

Sweaters,
Towels and Wraps.

Flannels, Oxfords, Cheviots, Madras, and
Pure Silk Shirtings.

BROS.

New Cravats
For Gentlemen.

English Long Scarfs.
The London Puff.

The New Ascot,
The Derby.

SEiIETrE S for Business Wear, for Outing,
Negligee, for Traveling, for Dress Occasions,
most thoroughly made, and always in stock for immediate use.

LADIES' and MEN'S ULSTERS, for Storm, for
Street, for Traveling. With rubber or without.

BLAlNIET WIEVFPS
For the Study, For Steamer Traveling,

For the Sick Room, For the Railway Carriage.
For the Bath, $2.75 to $35.00

Washington and Summer Streets, -- - Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

13 afer-,

Sweiters,

Tennis Suits,
And Clothing of all kinds,

CLEANSED OHL DYED
and carefully pressed.

ALSO A

8t. Bot olpl
NEW TECH. DORMITORY,

Favorably situated at the corner of St. Botolph
and Harcourt Streets, near all the Departments

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

FINE FRENCH LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT. 1 Furnished

LEWAN DO'S
French Dyeing and Cleansing Establishment,

17 Temple Place, BOSTON.

t65 5th Avenue, - - NEW YORK,

Bundles called for and delivered.

Suites
!I 1I

To let, including heat and baths.

Restaurant
In Building,

For terms apply on the premises.

GODFR1.XY MORSE,
PROPRINTQR,

At NOYES BROS.

J-all.
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TAILOR AAND IMPORTER,

Transcript Building, 328 Washington St., cor. Milk St.,

BOSTOrN.

To be entirely Satisfying should have EASE,
GOOD STYLE and DURABILITY.

This trio of Essentials are possessed
by the

FINE SHOES,
And we respectfully request Ladies and Gen-
tlemen intending to purchase to allow us
the privilege of trying on a pair; to see and
feel this Shoe upon the foot, is to make a
customer.

_ POPULAR PRICES -

HATHAWAY, SOULE & HARRINCTON (Incorporated).

35 BOYLSTON STREET, Between Washington and Tremont Streets, BOSTON.
. E. LOVEJOV, Manager.

can save fully 25 per cent by

LEOPOLD
purchasing your Fall Suit and Fall Oversack from

MORSE & CO.,
Washington and Brattle Streets.

We manufacture all our clothing, and have exclusive patterns in over one hundred styles especially
adapted for young men.

AN INSPECTION OF OUR LARGE STOCK IS SOLICITED.

L. E. FLETCHER &
HATTERS AND MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

flats in Le8adig and Gorrfect Sltles of Youlg plel. 00 0 0 0 

* · · · · ovelties iq Neokwear, Iloves, ltoslerg, and Ultderwear.
CANES, UMBRELLAS, Etc.

158 BOYLSTON STREET (oDu. Common), BOSTON.
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Coat Shirts.-Open front all the way down, business and dress, $i.5o and $2.00.
Cheviot Shirts.-With high turn-down collars in new colorings.
Walking Gloves.-"Russian Kassan," $1.50, very desirable. English Gloves in large variety.
Umbrellas.-The "Langwood" close folding, $6 (smallest made).
High Class Neck Dress.-In new shapes and designs. "Monte Carlo" the combined Four

in-hand and Ascot is decidedly new.
Collars.-Latest "Copley Square" and "Lord Kennard."
Underwear.-Jaros Hygienic, (best made) non-shrinkable, non-irritating. Sweaters and Bowel

Bands of the same. Balbriggan underwear in close-fitting, $r.5o and $2.
Full Dress Wear.-In the latest fashion.

509 Washington, cor. West Street, 641 Washington, cor. Boylston Street, BOSTON, MASS.

BOSTON THEATRE.-

Monday, November I 4 th,

"Babes in the Wood."

COLUMBIA THIEATRE.-

Monday, November I 4 th,

Johnstone Bennett in

Evenings at S; matinees " J a n e." Evenings

S; matinees at 2.

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE. -Monday, November I4th, Reed and Collier in "' Hoss and Hoss."

Evenings at 8; matinees at z.

GLOBE THEATRE.- Monday,

nees at 2.

BOSTON MusEuM.-Monday,

matinees at 2.

November I 4 th,

November 14th,

6" Tar and Tartar."

Robertson's

Evenings

" School."

at 8; mati-

Evenings at 8;

TREMONT THEATRE.-- Monday, November I4 th, Russell's

Evenings at 8; matinees at 2.

Comedians in .,"A Society Fad."

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE.--Monday, November Evans and Hoey in "A Parlor

Match." Evenings at 8; matinees at 2.

CO-OPERATIVE TAILORS
TO NEARILY ALL THE SCHOOdLS AND COLLEGES.

F RA NK D. SOMERS,
No. 5 Park St., Boston.

Special designs in Woolens for Student trade.
of any fine tailoring firm in the country.

We do the largest Student trade

at 2.
at
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THE TECH.

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE HATS AND FINE FURS,
317 and 379 Washington Street, opp. Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

WE AIM FOR THE FINEST AND BEST. NEW AND CORRECT STYLES.

Seal skin garments to order, tailor measure, fit guaranteed. Furs received on storage, insured against moths and fire.

0*
0

_0
*@e0

* } ' S*

465 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

OLRSS WORK SPEICI:LTY.
All sittings

1u&e Fotoqrapder
Is now located at his New Studio, with Reception Room and Atelier only one

Flight from the Street,

146 TREMONT STREET, OVER HUYLER'S, BOSTON, MASS.

Awarded the Grand Prize by the Photographers' Association of America, at

Washington, D. C., 890o .

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

COPLEY SQ. HOTEL,
Huntington Avenue ps Exeter Street.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

Cafe open from 7 sA. NM. to 12 P. NMI.

. F. S. RISTEEN & CO.

made by the proprietor.

QGENTLE ME :N!
I wish to call your attention to the fact that I am

paying the highest Cash Prices for Cast-off
Clothing. Also Cleaning and Repairing
done at short notice. Send postal to

M. KEEZER,
613 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass.

YOUNG'S HOTEL, BOSTON.
J. R=. WHIPPLE & CO.

J. R. WHIPPLE.

J. B. WHIPPLE.

W. H. LAPOINTE

R. F. FORD.

C. I. LINDSAY.

C. M. HART.

PARKER HOUSE, BOSTON.

J. R. WVHIPPLE & CO.

J. R. WHIPPLE.

J. B. WHIPPLE.

W. H. LAPOINTE.

R. F. FORD.

C. I. LINDSAY.

C. M. HART.

I
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THE� TEACH. xi

ARCHITECTURAL AND ART PHOTOGRAPHS,
For Students' use and for Room Decoration.

Special rates to Members of the M. I. T. Co-operative.

PHOTOGRAPH MOUNTING AND FRAMING.

SOULE PHOTOGRAPH CO., 338 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.

NJotVeooisi,
Drawing Materials, Text-Books, n*fi S DAMRELL & UPHAM,
and High Grades of Writing Papers. The Old Corner Bookstore,

C. E. RIDLER, Stationer and Engraver, 283 Washington St., Boston.

Boylston Street, cor. Berkeley, Boston.

RED GAN D S OEL, J. A. REYNOLDS & CO.
AdX1 IIVT4 TProprietors.

EUROPEAN PLAN. TURKISH BATHS
dV SUPPR_ CLUS X A specialty with this Hotel. The su-

PRIVATE SUPPER AND CLUB ROOMS. perior accommodations and service

is acknowledged by all patrons.

Richly appointed Dining
Room for Ladies and Gentle- HOURS FOR BATHERS.

men. Ladies,8 A.M.to I P. M., except Sunday; Sun.

Cuisine excellent. I I day from i to 5 P. M.; Thursday, 8 A. M. to

Gentlemen, i to 9 P. M., except Thursday and
Cafe and Billiard Hall recently refitted Sunday; Thursday, from 6 to lo P. M.; Sunday,

and furnished. " ._ from 8 A.M. to 12 M.

fru -i Wood,

35 z Wasitingtou 5trect, 130ston.

TRAVELING,

BUSINESS,
and PROFESSIONAL MEN

Insure in the Atlas.

THE ATLAS ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF vnOSTOMre, , LMEMS a .

186 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Death by
Accident.

Permanent
Total

Disability.
B
I

Preferred . . . . . . . . $5,000 $2,500 

While traveling by Steam, Electricity or Cable, 5,000 2,500
HENRY E. TURNER, Pres. HUGH BROWNE, Sec. and Gen. Mgr.

4Any information in regard to Atlas Policies maw be

Loss of
oth Eyes,
[ands, or
Feet,

5,o000
5,)00

Loss of
Right Hand

or either
Foot,

$2,500

2,500

Loss of
LeftHand

$1,250
2,500

Loss of
One Eye.

$650
1,000

THOS. M. EVERETT, Supt. Agencies.
had of the Manager of T'ech.

STUDENTS,

Weekly In-
demnity will
be paid for
62 Weeks,

$25

50

xi'-rHR'-rR '*CH.H



THE TECH.

-DAIME. ST9ODDA I1D f& 3KENDALL,
Wb have a Complete Line of

Football Goods, and General Athletic Supplies,
Also CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE, SKATES, and HAND CAMERAS.

New England Agents for The Elliptic Wheel, as ridden by Johnson, time 1.56 3-5.
DAME, STODDARD & KENDALL,

374 WASHINMGTOMN STRPEET. - - BOSTON. MASS.

TB E I-E y

(American Plan.J

NEAR THE

Museum of Fine Arts,
New Old South, Trin-
ity (Phillips Brooks's)
Church, and OPPO-
SITE INSTITUTE of
TECHNOLOGY.

BOSTON'S

Grandest Hotel
8ARNES & DUNKLLE'

Proprietors.

1BOSTONE

"OREIGN BOOKSTORE
CARL SCHOENHOF,

144 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Liberal Discount to Tech. Students,

Especially on Works imported to order.

Ie

IGTORIPI.
(Ncarest Eurolean Plan

.Hotel to M. I. T.)

In the Centre of Bos-

ton's Fashionable

District,

THE BACK BAY.

Opened November,
i886, and within one
week, the Traveller
said, "It has established
itself as the Delmonico
of Boston."

S TUDENTS

Note-Books, Paper, Envelopes, Stylo. Pens, and

Fairchilds and Franklin Pens, etc.

H. H. CARTER & Co., 3 Beacon St.
" CO-OPERATIVE STORE."

NEW MAIL.
CUSHION TIRES, $100. PNEUMATICS, $120.

ALL DROP FORGINGS. INTERCHANGEABLE PARTS.

Also, $135 and $150 GRADESI LADIES' $100 and BOYS' $35.

---- :: ................. .=....ESO3cSs A yD B}ST WEES:L

SECONDHAND WHEELS ALWAYS ON HAND. GET CATALOGUE.

WM. READ 8& SONS, Manufacturers,
107 AVVSHINCrTON SPTREE 'T . ... - BOSTO-
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